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the catholic record.mo si, m. 3
Tie Beattie BUiier. B(pt nor eouie the Egyptian bandsman In 

the Liffty ; bat through their throats they 
wooH eipress their opinion of the r«n«. 
gads Liberals, and so they did with the 
energy of strong lunge and sound hearts.
I most here note the extraordinary quiet, 
ness and good humour of the “force.” 
They mast have received strict orders to 
be amiable towards the people. It would 
not suit the visitors to have broken heads 
in Dublin on Tuesday night—no more 
thin it would agree with LordHartlngton’s 
poiicv to have punished Mr. Hynes end 
the Kingstown Commissi jnets who first 
read his lordship a truthful address and 
then booed him on his lending et old Dun 
leary. The Marquis of Haitmgton muet 
have en ugly recollection of broken heede 
in the Ptoeatx Park on that Sabbath day 
when he wae Chief Secretary looking out 
from hie Lodge at the bloody battue upon 
women and children, old men and beard 
less youths—e bloody bsttue of hie own 
ordering. But the detectives at the Lein 

Hail on Tuesday night: did not they 
swarm about in groups, their hands in out
side coat-pockets, finger on trigger, prop 
ping up tbe wells, skulking in doorways, 
and thinking that nobody could suspect 
their profession. The old **G” men were 
nowhere, if we except en odd one here 
and there smiling at the “greenhorn” from 
tbe “depot,” the greenhorns looking very 
serious and exceedingly cute. Some of 
us thougtt we identified more than one 
Scotland Yard man amongst the crowd 
But the constabulary detective is the man 
for Ireland. He is tbe beau ideal of a 
self-sufficients b >y trotter, a genuine caw- 
bogue, as a Cork man would desert be him. 
But we sheer off from the eauibogues to 
look for the merriment of the night, and 
what do we beer? A warlike clatter of 
hoofs, around the corner of Poolbf g street 
sweeps tbe Keovlo street Cavalry. The 
great Har^el, commissioner, leads the 
galloping Cossacks. Then roll forward 
cirri ages closely enclosing Rip Van Win 
hie and the Skeleton The boos are awful. 
I have to put my fingers in my ears to 
save my auricular drum from splitting. 
Behind the shut carriages was another 
squadron of black chasseurs de Kevin 
street* Well guarded, verily. Lord Har 
tington and the bondsman of Egypt came 
to deliver tn enslaved people from the 
fitters of Parnell and the spells of Glad
stone, arid behold how fast they ride 
through the serfs they come to emancipate, 
and how they are sandwiched between 
armed cavalry ! The humours of Donuy- 
brook were only buff >onery to the 
hum jars of this txhihiron. Before and 
after the arrival of the Empire saviours, 
the fun outside was worth travelling from 
the Giant’s Causeway to witness. All the 
streets leading to the Hall were blocked 
by a line of police, who allowed no one to 
pa-s through without showing a ticket of 
er<tree to the meeting. The new Chancellor 
being one of the Government, his Cabinet 
colleagues managed the business very 
nicely. But somehow the front entrance 
was packed with Nationalists, who never 
ceased cheering for Wm. O'Brien, groaning 
for Balfour, and einging “God save Ire
land,” “Tbe Wearing of the Green,” and 
other National anthems. — United Ireland,

WHAT EDWARD BLAKE 8AW IN 
IRELAND, HEALING BY FAITH. CATHOLIC MINHION A HIKE ALONE 

BCCCENfcFfL.
none have preserved its spirit. The pro
file outline drawn on the same 
paper shows the young face in repose. 
The three seals which are reproduced In 
larve form have each a romantic history. 
Suffice it to say here that tbe design for 
the beautiful seal of ihe Untied Irishmen 
was made by Robert Emmet in 1788. It 
was cut with masterly skill upon an 
emerald, end Is at present in the possession 
of a member of the family. The seal of 
Tbomas Addis Emmet, cut upon a white 
cvnelian, with its willow tree bowed by 
the storm, it- harps of the breaking etringa 
and its l g -ud, “Alas, my countrywas 
worn by him on the m.truing of the exe
cution.

M
ju. I. mj friend, wlmee good name, yon 

MI.>Mt.under.cloud. ,
“Well," and I .tood op .freight, and I looked 

bln. right In the ». :

“of whom
N A MOW CATHOLIC PAPS1 OH TH1 MIRA.Boston Pilot. y,-, _ T,.iDKnw

Hob. S. H. Blake, Q C,»x Vice Chen. «nd ,h fnii„-in. .rtitn.i.l in th«
callor of Ontario,and. leader 10 tbe move v i. ” ,meat for the promotion of tempo™no. S£b?l“ ( ’ n°‘ *
bïoth«rerthLhHnrne0î-,XLe.t,*J2^” h“ The «oolrine that the age of miracle.

sS£wtt£SSr, ï^ass—£ss-ss:■JWJnawgaft esvrx k stsss
sTecdne^tti ... in T “ " Church. Consequent!,, the working of
îP.n.ntg.ô™. K ? ' miracle. ha. been claimed for canom.ed
nVTh. ” . n 0,matrr du,r •«•>“ ™ all age., and i. .till. Toere are
JüfaTmîüïfihîîïh.1, alao celebrated abrinea at which cure.
*r ,">n,i',‘0n are claimed to be effected in connection

.el Wbeber thejr With prayer, the mod celebrated of 
7 ?i i^i î° KL «W» r«“f »r bOL wbl,h^ prelentia the grolto 0f Lourde, 
went 7moL Z ™ F rend, Pyrene!., the cure, at
went among the tenantry. I went whieh ars objected to the .triote.t
,h . .. . . ■ *na questioned medjeai scrutiny and are narrated withFrequently Urge *famdîe. ItC I “ P**"»** 

living in but. in which we, in thi. coun 
try, would not put our pig». Tne price, 
ol produce have declined to aucb a great 
extent lately that ihe entire produce of 
aome bold ' og. would not be auflioient to 
pay the rent. Iu many instance 1 found 
that the father, of families had to go 
away to work in the collieries ol England, 
or wherever they could get employment, 
and the money they earn i. sent home 
to pay the rent, while the wife and
children remain at home and try to eke , thecompetiroc, of phy.ician., and there 
out a living from he .oil. These poor we‘mU8t Garnis, the idea of ool
people are kept with their note, to the i lu,ion. Wb(,n , cure i, claimed the 
grindstone cou.tantly, and a. mo.t ol tlent ie ,ubmitted to an examining 
them have got in arrears wi h their rent, bureau on the .pot, to e.tablisb the 
or are merely tenant, at will, the fear of reaBly of what u fl^ad. Tbe church 
ev.cl.on 1. constantly hanging over them, autk0rmes are careful in these particu 
Md their .pim and energy.™ broken. lal^ and just „ Jelu, laid when he 

Wmle aome men go away to England cured tbfl |,per, say “go show yourself to 
to earn money, other, manage to .end prieit..ïtiat the latter might «.e it 
their children to America to earn money * real' caae and cure ,0 at Lourde, 
to help them, and thu. there u enforced ,he , .. ,bow youlself to a phy-
separation and breakmg up of families |ician/, ’Tbee church has .uttered too 
just .uch a .tate ot affair. .. prevailed b h ob fraud in thia kind „f
in the Southern State, during slavery matter \0 ^ Carele... Instance, are 
times. Indeed it la worse, because the

!•
The New York Sun, speaking of the 

fate of Father Couneughton and his esm 
panions on the coast of Africa, says :

Many Roman Catholics in America will 
recoil Father Connaughton, wbo come to 
this country about two years ago to col 
lect funds for his mission work on tbe 
gold coast of Africa. He is the lost of 
twelve priests of hie society who within 
the past two years have ditd in the har
ness on the gold coast or ou the pestilen
tial bonks of the lower Niger. Mr 
Flegel lost year described an interesting 
feature of the work these self cacriBeing 
prleete were doing.

It is well k»own that some of the Nigtr 
river tribes offer human sacrifices to their 
gods. They believe that they can heap 
upon the poor victim, who ie almost in 
variably a child, all the sins of the peuple, 
and that this load of sins Is completely 
washed away in human blood. Great 
crowds a-semhle to witness the sacrifice. 
The multitude fill the air with frenz ed 
imprecations and wave their arms wildly 
toward tbe trembling little victim. After 
all is over the people go home light of 
heart, believing that thtir sins have been 
expiated.

The victims are usually obtained by 
purchase from some of the mot-t degraded 
Niger tribes, who bring their sickly and 
weaker children to certain markets, and 
there sell them with the full knowledge 
that the children are to be murdered. 
These Oathohc missionaries have been 
doing their utmost to break up ibis hor
rid custom. While trying to induce these 
tribes to give up tbet*- sacrifices, they have 
alao kept a close watch on the markets, 
and have also saved scores of the children 
from a fearful fate. Tney have induced 
many of the parents to take their cbi dr en 
back home. When they have failed In 
this they have bought the fetched mer
chandise themselves, have nursed the 
children back to health, taught them how 
to work and instructed them In the 
Christian faith. It was in the perform 
ance of humanitarian labors such aa these 
that Father Connaughton fell.

It Ie a strange coincidence that two 
noted African travellers, neither of them 
a Catholic, have recently testified that iu 
the regions they have visited the mission
ary methods of the Roman Catholics are 
much superior to those of the Protest au t 
workers. Shortly before his death Mr 
Flegal wrote that he considered the Catlio 
lie missionaries the more useful apostle* of 
civilization because they taught the natives 
how to improve their physic-tl conduit n, 
while the Protestants c »nfined themselves 
to teschlug biblical doctrines that were 
almost incomprehensible to the natives 
Baron von Schwerin, the Congo traveller,
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Is j friend, I know
ie
at

Bull t»v(n«o at bis auger and *eo 
threats? they had not • 
weight.

ear, green
iroed hie 
feather's

Oh, he who talks of another, be sure he's the 
ooe that's wrong ;

fh* wlehed are sivsya envying the beauti
ful, good, and etronu.

Are Always reaching out greedy
lr>log t«- drag thrm sown,

-Who by Integrity, truth, and right,
‘ won fair Honor's crown.
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in
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PIOUS THOUGHTS.ol
ho HO wbo wee talked of thus knew not even

my name;
1 had never spoken to him, nor touched hie 

baud, but I loved him all the

We ought not to attach any more Im
portance to gold or silver than to the 
commonest stones; for the devil wishes to 
blind those who desire and prize gold more 
than it is worth —St Francis.

The world’s adon-rs hide their deformi
ties, and cover with hypocritical splendor 
whatever is criminal and misshapen. Tear 
off the ma»k and they are hideous mon
sters —B Henry Suso.

Bod was pleas*! to ransom us, to suffer 
ignominy to glorify us, to choose poverty 
to enrich us, to die in the disgrace and 
agony of one condemned, to secure for ne 
everlasting life in the happiaess of Heaven. 
—M Ignatius of Loyola.

lie patleut In affliction, watchful in 
prayer, busied in woik, prudent in words, 
grave in manner, and grateful for favors 
received ; for »• a reward of your 
labors the one Qod, in three Divine Per
sons, offers you the kingdom of heaven.— 
St Francis de Sales.

I tee your childish tears and troubles. 
Know, then, that all our childishness 
cornea from this: that we forget the 
maxims of the Saints, who warn us that 
we must act as if we were daily to begin 
anew the labor of our advancement; we 
shall not be so much astonished to find 
mtnertei and faults to correct in ourselves. 
The work we have undertaken is never 
finished; we must continually begin over 
agaiu with a heart—St Francis de Saks, 

There are three kinds of love, the first 
two are dtcetiful, the third alone is true. 
The first i* Inspired solely by profit; the 
second solely by pleasure ; but the third 
makes us love our neighbor of his own 
welfare.—flt Tlumas Aijuinas,

l would prefer a thou-aud times to be 
blackened by the calumnies of men, and, 
being innocent, to be accused of the most 
euouucme, most horrible crimes, than be 
guilty before God of the slightest fault.— 
Ven John Taulcr

“l kuow,” says Frauds do Sales, 
‘‘•hit little annoyances are more hares 
ring than great ones, bectu- e of their num
ber and importunity. Duint- tic annoyance 
aie more noeud arable than th< ne that c -me 

1 cannot say from withuu'; but 1 also kuow that, the 
victory gained over the funner is more 
acceptable to G id than such a« attract the 
attention of the world, and ure falsely 
deemed more meritorious;” which means 
that virtues are to be valued more by the 
love of G id, which inspires them, than by 
their natural worth.

At
Of

to their cabinsto •terBar I knew of tbe good deeds be bad done, 
tbe good word* be bad es id ;

Knew him a breve, true, noble man, tender- 
hearted, wise of bead.

IV.
ance, so far aa belief of the facte set 
forth is concerned But here will come 
in the stumbling block to the Protest 
ants : the Grotto of Lourdes is a shrine 
of the Bleated Virgin, and the miracul 
out cures are attributed to her in tercel- 
bioo. It must he humbug, they will say 
But stop a little. Patients coming to 
ihe grotto bring with them the certiti 
cates of their physicians in relation to 
their condition. European governments 
are stricter than our own m regard to

Be need to meet God's great hearts to 
ueretand wbal they are :

That soul oouui no more fall from its place 
than could heaven’s btgbeet star.

un-

■h
Brave benefactor of mank nd! my friend, 

nay, my brother was be ;And I’d fight for hlm agalmi all the world, 
ae be fights lor humanity.

■1

k.
—Chicago Inter-Oceana;

IB-
ter THIS ‘‘tiRBAl” CHIOS 1ST MEET1S6.nd
th.

IN THE EMENl’B CAMP.
In Hewkih.'-ftitet I reruinly iu not 

In the .Lem,’, camp. Whtn 1 got there 
th* fli,t li ulida I btfcld were the gloiiou. 
old .t™ln. of “God lr.lsid,M j -ii.efi 
in *ltn pe.iion.te e.ini«tu«.a by a mo.t 
the entile crowd Having got u far »» 
He ticket ln.ptctor, I »< .topped while 
n down of reetilendent young men aur- 
rennd.d me. One by one they took my 
ticket, examined It carefully, held it up 
between them and Ihe light, .melt It, and 
tasted It Then m, feature, were ecan 
ned, end my entire “get op," to tee bed I 
any bondage of nationality about me.
& me of them thi nk their head», but there 
we. m, ticket, “lt'a .11 tight, pu, him 
on.” I got on, and w«« e.curled to the 
“oveiflow" meeting. They were tetolved 
at ill he.tide to have en ovei Ü >v meeting.
I understood the dour, ot the hall were 
.hut long before it wee even .perse!» 
filled, and my Unioul.t friend, all round 
me proteetid no re loudly than dl.creelly,
“I .ay, etewaid," .aid a foreigner from the 
Cu.ti.ro Hnu.e, “thi. hit too dtnintd had. 
The hall I» n. t hall filled, and dene’, can't 
you let hut ini” “Listen to me. friend 
We muet, w bother th. hall1, filled or not, 
have au ovt 'flow. We re he. n hoa.nog 
aboul it, and if we hadn't it we'd be the 
laughing-Hock of the kligdum." But 
there was a miserable oveiflow notwith- 
rtr.i ding. The budding wa. scarcely hall 
filled. The mo.t ol the audience were 
promenading, and bad plenty of r om. 
These saviour, of tbe empire also had their 
■moke. After a time tbe atew.rd rrernon 
ftrated. but tbe weed wa. too enticing to 
lay aside for ihe lake of appearance or 
even c<mtort, or for this glory of ihe 
Union. So they .rooked awav Thl. i. a 
Hovel feature, but being f/« Empire they 
could do a. th. y liked. The three ladies 
■ . the platform evidently pardoned the 
«.Hence and .roiled and laughed away 
quite pleaeautly.

The cbar.cter of themeetiog—ithad no 
tharae'er. Quven m.nt dbcial. compti 
red eighty per cent, clerks, gio. m.-, but
ler, and stable hoj . were tbe lemaiuder.
I couldn’t more truly describe it than to 
qn. ie the word, of me of the .pesk.i.— 
•‘We represent every 1 hit g worth having iu 
this country.” Quite tine There was 
the cat out of ihe bag The meeting 
thought so, for they 1- ughed r ght heiruly 
he put bis foot in it so beautifully. Bufoie 
tbe proceedings began 1 witnessed 
exhibitions of brutality the like of which 
I nevtr before beard or saw. A young 
man callid for three sheets for Gladstone. 
The response was prompt and surprising. 
Manly throats, mat y indeed, tang out 
their buirahs for the Grand Old 
In.i.nllv the spirit of the Union and of 
fair play was shown Ail jumped to th.ir 
feet. They ytlled like demons 1 thought, 
lot kn g round, hsd 1 got into P.ndemon 
lum. The young man was savagely 
knocked down, biutally kicked about the 
head and body while on tbe ground, then 
dragged down the floor Every “upholder" 
got a blow of a stick at him as he wae 
•ragged along 
.truck him a frightful blow on the head, 
which 1 thought had killed him outright. 
A crowd gathered around this man. They 
thought he had .truck the wrong man. 
They were about pulling him down, 
when e eteward rushed up. “It’s all 
light. He .truck the light man. I saw 
him.” This settled it. Smile, took the 
place of frown.. There was mutual con
gratulation and r. juicing at the prowess 
they hsd so valiantly exhibited against 
•ne. They burst Into loud cheers. A 
man beside me exclaimed, “if a few more 
would do the same we’d have some fun " 
During the chairman's speech he had his 
fun. Three more were ej cted in the 
Mme savage manner.
■tipialed for a hearing, but to no purpose. 
Except during the few mitmies they hsd 

to put out, ail was p* rf- ct up 
Again and agaiu the chairman 

■honied, with his bend crooked on the 
.ioe of his mouth, in the manner of e 
corner-hey doing the sotte voce, but in vain 
At last be desisted, shook hie heed, and sat 
down. As for enthusiasm, except for the 
demonical conduct just adverted to, there 
wa. none.
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I EEÏTïHIrish tenant! .utter from cold hunger I „bild ofthree yeara 0ld, with » loot 
■nd want of proper .belter. The cow di,torted from b(rtb ia cured, the by 
or the pig wbicn formerly brought ten atanderi aetually looking on and .ei-ing 
pounds, and was enough to pay the rent ,be ,imb lake 'on lta proper form and 
of a small holding now brings but three itlon before their eyes. In such a 
or four pound.. Butter, which formerly 5aae aeeir,g 8nd seeingonlv.i. believing 
brought a shilling a pound, i. now worth Bat’every one can’t have the chance of 
only seven pence, and other articles ot „Beio euch a thlD„ a„d those that can- 
produce have dee med m value pro not may have the equally strong evidence 
portionately, but still the landlords think „f competent and impartial men, lie for 
they ought to get aa high renia aa ever. | inetBnc‘ti in the Csse of the cabinet 
I whs convinced from what 1 saw that in 
the majority of cases it is utterly im-

led
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\»J maker of Lacour, who after suffering 
,. al A a A al_ a . thirty vears from incurable vaiicoae 

pOHBible lor the tenants to pay the rents vejnB aud ulcers on his limbs, was cured 
demanded ot them. by » tingle application of the blessed

I water ot Lourdes in a single night ! 
faw some evictions at Ooolgraney, in The facts are certified to by the doctors 
Wexford County, and examined home of of Lacour, the place of his residence, as 
the estates of the Earl of K^nmare. well as by a number of the medical 
That is a landlord with a rent roll of faculty of Paris, who were acquainted 
$400 000, yet hë seldom visits his ten- with them. All agree in the account, 
an is and knows or cares very little about but none attempt to explain it. Bays 
their condition. He lives in London, and ])r Barnet, of Paris : 
has recently put up a pile of buildings ‘‘Macary appeared to us as one doomed 
costing $350,000. His wife, they told me, to a perpetual infirmity—and all we 
had never oeen seen in tne village on nis could do was prescribe palliative reme 
estate but two or three times, dies ss our medical brethren had done 
The great difficulty with the land- before
lords is that they do not realize # # * To-day, August 15, 1871
that their wealth brines with it duties Macaty came a third time. The ulcer 
and responsibilities. These men shirk perfectly healed—no appliances com 
entirely. The only interest tbe m» jor press the limbs, and there exists not 
ity of them seem to take in their teuaots t he slightest trace of an e»largement 
is to exact money from them. A land # * * The most attentive ex
lord with euch a large rent role ought to amination cannot discover any trace of a 
devote a poition of it at least to improv purgical operation, 
ing hi* estate and elevating the condition # # In conclusion, we say that
and character of his tenants. He should science cannot explain this fact, for no 
show them that he has some sympathy author cites a case similar or analogous 
with them in their struggles, and encour- thereto.”
age them to look forward with hope in Such was tbe verdict of experts who 
the future. examined the case to detect, it possible,

“I saw nothing to justify the charge any imposition or fraud, 
that a great deal of the poverty and J Of course it is not to be expected that 
misery of tenants is due to intemper a Protestant Cnristian will believe that 

In fact, I know from inquiry and a miraculous cure has been effected by 
observation that the general charge is the intercession of a saint, or tbe Blessed 
quite untrue There may be cases of Virgin. The very thought would 
intemperance, but the poor tenants as a like blasphemy to him. But as Protest 
rule have not got the liquor nor the ants reject Catholic miracles, though 
means to obtain it. A great deal of backed up with great testimony, they 
liquor is, no doubt, consumed in Ireland, ought to be modest in their demands 
but it is not drunk by poor tenants or tor the belief of the world’s people in 
those in whose interest land law reform their own, with little or no investigation 
is sought. You will also see it asserted at all. The belief in these manifestations 
that the savings bunk deposits in Ireland is not general at present, but it is grow
er» increasing. That whs also the case ing, and therefore these remarks are 
in 1880, the great famine year, but it is pertinent, to a subject that engages a 
not the rack rented tenants who deposit | portion of the public mind, 
the money.

one

We
the says :

‘•The French missionaries ure teaching 
the natives how to work 
as much for the E glish and American 
Protestants. S >me of these h-ive w iiteo 
worthy little biokrt on the native Dngu 
ages, and others, like Mr Grenfell, have 
made their maik at traveller*; but they 
are far from making themselves so useful 
to the natives as Catholics.”

“1 travelled chiefly in the South.on.
i Is
the
the
•in
tioh
ten
the
AU LORD LION’S CONVERSION.

A LITTLE C A NOLL'S BE AMsA TRAGEDY ON EMMET.lere
5 of CATHOLIC CLERGYMEN THINK HE HAD 

BEEN CONVERTED BEFORE HE WAS 
STRICKEN.
London, Dec. ldtb.—The controversy 

as to whether Loid Lyon’s lived as well 
as died a Catholic, or was unduly pros 
elyled, having reached the press here, 
both secular and religious, J sought this 
morning Father Godwin at Brompton, a 
Tory fii«-nd of the Duke of Norfolk and 
all the Howard family. He was shown 
copies of a paper wherein Chaplain Gill 
of the British Embassy had rait-ed the 
question After reading these, Father 
Godwin said :

I knew Lord Lyons well, and also hie 
sister, mother, the present Duke of 
Norfolk, and all the Howard family. 
Lord Lyons bad been a Protestant all bis 
long life until within the present jpear, 
when he became a convert to Oatbolio 
ity. But what is the wonder ? One of 
bis sister’s children, Lady Minna Char
lotte Howard, is a nun ; and another, 
Lady Eiheldra Howard, is a Sister of 
Charity. His sister became a Catholic 
toward her end and on her death bed, 
cot long ago, bad a serious interview with 
him, urging him to obtain that peace in 
the Church which she enjoyed. I know 
this produced great effect upon bis mind, 
and he began to study our faith and attend 

church. Daring the last two months 
h« almost daily attended mass, either at 
Warwick Street or Corpus Christi Church. 
Hie nieces, the Ladies Howard, 
hie iiisUttutor# in our tenets, 
subject of being formally received into 
out Church was broached to him, a few 
weeks before bis stroke of paralysis, 
said, with revereut modesty : “I fear I am 
not good enough for that.” But if he 
had lived in health a few weeks longer 
that blessed event would have publicly 
occurred. I was called to Norfolk House 
at the time the first stroke occurred. 
When the Catholic Bishop arrived we all 
left them alone. The Prelate propounded 
many questions as to bts faith and feel
ing, to which he responded by intelligent 
looks and affirmative nods. Shortly 
afterwards 1 a>sisUd tbe Bishop in a con
ditional baptism of Lord Lyons. I am 
aatvfkd he was sensible of all that occur- 
__V

Fa hnr Purcell, tbe priest In charge of 
Corpus Christ! Church, wa* also quite 
certain that bis Lordship had Catholic 
leanings for some time.

the A mother on the green hills of Vermont 
was bolding by the right hand a sou, six
te» n years old, mad with Live of the sea. 
And a* ho .s omi by the garden gate one 
in-truing she paid :

“Edward, they tell me—for 1 never 
saw the ocean— the great temptation of • 
seamen’s life is drink. Promise me, be
fore you quit your mother’s hand, that 
you will never drink.”

“And,” f-aid he (f ir he told roe the 
story ) “l gave the promise, and went 
the globe over to Calcutta and Mediter
ranean, San Francisco and Cape of Good 
Hope, the North Pols and tbe South. I 
»aw them all in forty years, and I never 
saw a glass filled with sparkling liquor, 
that my mother’s form by the gate did 
not rise up before me, and to-day 1 am 
innocent of the taste of liquor.”

Was not that sweet evidence of the 
power of a single word? Yet that is not 
half.

THE PREFACE OF A NEW AND INTEREST-WSl
ing dramatic composition.

Mr Joseph 1. C. Ciarfce ol New York Is 
about to publish through the house of 
George P. Putnam's Sons a tragedy 
founded on the brief but glorious cn evr 
of Robert Emmet. The publishers have 
favored us with advance sheets of the in 
trod action to the drama. They read as 
follows : “This tragedy ie presented as an 
earnest effort to ti ll iu drama'ie form the 
story of a young man ef gentle blood wbo, 
in our owu century, laid down his life for 
hts native laud. lii-tory is not warning 
in such herots, and Ireland ban furuinhed 
many, but few pres»nt so many claims on 
the tender affections and admiration of 
mankind. Inwoven with the story ot his 
pure patriotism ie that of a love so true 
and touching that all the higher dramatic 
elements are there, waiting only the hand 
of art to arrange them. Rineit Emmet 
was born in Dublin, Maich 4, 1778; he 
died on the scaffold September 20 1803 
Tûomoe Moore paid poetic tribute to 
Emmet, the frl« nd of his youth, In some 
of the fiueet of bis Irish melodies. Wash 
ington living immortal zed the love of 
Sara Curran in his ‘ Sketch book” under 
the title of ‘‘The Broken Heart.” Th* C-uu 
teste de Haussonville told the story of 
Emmet’s life to France in an exquisite 
monograph. The prose form has bseu 
choaeu iu the oreeent work for many 

Chief among them is that ho
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for For he continued : “Yesterday there 

came into my counting room a man of 
fi rtv years.

-Do you know me ?”
‘No”
“Well,” said he, “I was once brought 

drunk into your presence on shipboard, 
you were a passenger; they kicked me 
aside; > on took me to your berth, and 
kept me there till 1 had slept off the in
toxication; you then asked me If I had a 
mother. I ra d 1 had never known a 
word from her You told me of «oor* 
at the garden gate, and to-dty I am master 
of one of the largest packets iu New 
York, and I came to a»k you to come and 
see me.”

How far that little candle throws its 
beams 1 That mother’s woid iu the green 
hill* of Vermont 1 O, G id be thauked 
for the mighty power of a mothtr’s love.
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One inhuman character our
Ihe How Catholic Missionaries Work,God

»of
tiled
tots

The Nuptial Mass.were also
When the

reasons.
maker of Velae could iiati to loftier
heights than Emmet himself In the pr< se 
of that marvellous speech in the dock 
which has become a classic of ihe language 
Its great periods and its arrowy sentence» 
may not be rashly broken to suit the 
needs of verse. It sets high tbe mark for 
all that can be written about Robert 
Emmet, his purpose, his love and his 
doom. The author is much Indebted to Dr. 
Thomas Addis Eaimd of this city, a grand
nephew of Robert Emmet, for the kind- 

with which he allowed a thorough 
ex ruination of the rare collection of 
family documents, illustrations and 

PRICBLEHB RKLICB
which he has gatoered, and which he 
treasures with such lovln

j From the New Zealand Tablet.
From to. Charon Progrew. There ie . new .nd promising field of

“Another Nuptial Mass! They must be Iabor be,Bg prepared for tbe Uhiutquyi 
coming into fashion,” remarked Mis. an4 otber 6on, 0f the Gospel light, who
--------- , with a psculiar smile. For Miss dl)Voto themselves to the extinction of
--------- had alwaye held in her secret soul p Ir ex,at« in Korea, where
that it was rather elegant to many a Pro „ialnt i. made by a Protestant missionary 
testant, and have an evening wedding at that U1ie8, the members of his eect do 
the house, standing under a “*V““ln8 their duty a little more energetical!,—In 
bell" of calla Allies. It was more distiu- RUpp0riing the mission, we conclude— 
gulshed than to go quietly of a morning, th”e will be a “Koml.h instead of a 
at seven or eight o'clock, to a cold church, beatban people to convert.” But, as we 
everybody in sober garments, the bride ad know the else with which a Romish 
herself in a traveling suit. But when It p0l)pi„ are converted, this should form 
c.me to a Nuptial Mass, with deacon and ma,rer for congra'nlatiou in evangelical 
sab-deacon, the music of the choir, brides. q,lart*r«. The Protestant mi-.ionary 
maids and groomsmen, with papa to give jbo de||TPrshln lament in the columns of 
her awav in the most epptoved style, it tbo Yokobama ljaily Herald, thus de- 
was a different thing It was a small thing lor|bea tho woik of the Catholic missions : 
to turn upon, but, after all, If the hinge i.-pbev have, as you know, a large follow- 
turns the right way, we do not. mind the , !n Koreaof the natives, and from those 
size of It, and it was evident that our"Miss (bat we bave eeeI1| they have some noblo
--------- had turned a little in her mind converts. These men are all trained to
upon a very important subject. wolk in some way or other for the cause,

Sometimes our Catholics speak of a and thus they haveahost.of workers. Fur 
Nuptial Mass as a pageant—a show. They tbe tratnlng 0f these men they have now 
forget what graces and ble.slngs are in K ,reS| a9 far a8 I cau learn, ten, if not 
garnered up in tbe Nuptial Mass, and m0I(1| French priests, all but two of whom 
when we come to a question of display, are wed versed in Korean, and they have 
tbeevening ceremony, the crowded church, • t added to their Korean Romanist 
the crowded reception, the w. doing jjtPiatnre several tons of tracts, all of 
tapper, are surely on the side of display, wbjcb are neat specimens of work, and go 
far more than the solemnity of the Nuptial jar abead of any otber Korean printing 
Mas. and the wedding breakfast ; while, tbnt bas yet been dune by foreigners 
when we look at the social beariogs of .pbey have already bought a large tract ol 
each, we shall see how much is gained by jand on tbe mai„ ,treetof Seoul, near the 
the beautiful, impressive ceremonial of centre 0j tbe e|ty, on which they expect 
the Mas*. In this time of divorces, when jQ a few yeara to begin the erection of a 
even Catholics are found to take advan- catbedral. For the purpose of raising up 
tage of the civil law we cannot surround a ]ia,jve ministry, they have from fifteen 
the marriage ceremony with too many to twenty Koreans studying for holy 
holy and beautiful associations. This la no ordeta i„ their theological seminary at 
longer » "missionary country," end there N»g».aki.” But what a glory it will be 

exotuee for depriving a holy rite of for out .v.ngelicsl friend, when they 
it. attractive forms. 1 have won all this over from Borne.
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It seems strange that it is in c.-weary to 
persuade men that you cau cure their dis* 
eases by < ft ring a premium to the <uan 
who fails to reçoive beu» ti , And yet Dr. 
tinge undoubtedly cured thousands of ctsea 
of obstinate catarrh wi'h ht» ’*‘.»rrh 
Remedy,” who would never hare applied 
to him. if it had not been f »r his • !l r of 
ihe above sum for an ir curable case. 
Wbo is the next bidder for euro or ca<h ?

who
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roar.niog g cure. It hs.s 
thus been made possible to present with 
this volume absolute reproductions of the 
originals of all the portraits of the young 

The fontieplece is an artotypa of 
the Comerford miniature which wa» 
sketched ua a piece of brown paper 
during the trial and afterward tinted.
This miniature was copied on ivory many 
years later, and all reproductions of thte 
likeness hitherto made have been from 
the copy. The autograph under the 
miniature is reproduced from one of 
Robert Emmet's books which he used at 
Trinity College, Dublin. Most important, 
perhaps, of all are the fac simile repro 
auctions of the pencil sketches by Ooorgi
Petrie, the artist and aichmologtst, made A Frequent lunoynuce,
during the trial. Here In the hasty liues Who is there that is nufc f: uquently 
the artists has caught the very spirit of annoyed by distressing headn-ohoH ? > offer- 
the thrilling moment, when, baited by the era from nick or nervous headache will 11 nd 
fierce judge, young Emmet stood, the a perfect cure in Burdock Blood Butt re. 
embodiment of calm scorn and defiance. Bold by all dealers in medicine.
The drawn brows, the contracted eyelids, Worms derange the whole system. 
the curling lips, tbg folded arms, bring Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina or de- 
the awful scene before the eye with start ranges worms, and gives rest to the 
ling reality. Many drawings and prints sufferer. It only costs twenty five cents 
have been made from this original, but I to try it and be convinced.

The redlong 
son- 
aide 
hild. 
i her

Description.
Pleasing, soothing, h«*a1lnir, relieving, cur- 

Ing, Is the description ol N t ni lt>U n, which 
1s leoelvlng a national reput ni ton •» h cure 
for Catarrh, Cold iu ihe Head, Hay F over,

r >r “.«he’s Much Older Than Her Hi»- 
baud.”

We heard e young girl make the a.bove 
r«m»rk the other day about a ledy with 
whom we are .lightly acquainted. It was 
not true, yet the lady in question actually 
does look five years older then her bus- 
bsii.ri, nlth, ugh she is reelly several years 
hi. junior She is prematurely aged, atd 
funotioufil derangement is the cause. Dr. 
Pie ice’s Favorite Prescription would cure 
her, and should be recommended to her, 
and to all others wbo are In the same con
dition If the reader of this chanc*b to be 
a similar .offerer, let her get the “Prescrip
tion.” It will bring back her lost beauty, 
and, better still, it will remove all those 
distressing symptoms which have made 
life a burden to her bo lotg. Money 
refunded If it don't give satisfaction. Bee 
guarantee printed on bottle wrapper.

rgin-
the What Toronto’s well-known Good 

ti am «ni tan says: 'f have U i tumbled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Compla, 
over 20 years, and 1 have tri. d many 
r« medieB, but never foutul .in ai ' icle that 
has done me as much goo 1 a-» Nortiimp A 
Lyman h Vegetable Discovery , 5 I >> npep- 
tic Cure.”

OUTPIDE THE BALL.
Rip Van Wn.kle will sleep for ever if 

his eyelids were not lifted by the huit' 
of boos which made Mr Power’s cerii.ge 
shiver and shake upon its hinges, 
had generalship of Uommissivntr Hariel 
to lead Rip and the Skeleton through 
such a cycloneof roars aud groans. Three 
thousand youths massed around the front 
entrance to the Leinster Hall, gave the 
Marquis and the fighting politician their 
fiist experience of national vigour in 
Dublin, No wonder Mr. Goschen was 
aour and the Marquis a. heavy as had 
when they rose to deliver their common 
places about tbe Integrity of the Empire, 
At six o’clock" Hawkins’ street began to 
fill The Dalton Williams boys were 
there, as full of fan as ot fight. They 
would not poHonal'y molest the poor old
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